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'The Gazette of yesterday, calls upon us to as-
sign reasons for believing :het the individual inlet-
eats of Mr BRACK ENRIDG 5, are inimical to the termina-
lion of theBaltimore and Ohio Railroad at Pittsburgh.
.190 will cheerfully do so. Mr 8., as is well known,
bas a very valuable real estate, near the Pennsylvania
canal in this county—he, of course. feels a deep inter.

eat in the trade upon this great work, and if the Rail
Road is in any respect to be regarded as its rival, then
tare his interests with the canal, and against the Rail
Road. But we have other evidence of Mr B's. views

upon the subject. In his letter we find he following:
^ln ten years, the lines of transportation and travel
will hardly suffice, even with the addition of the Rail
wayfrom New York to the Allegheny, and a coatin-
twatRailway from Philadelphia."

Here we have two aditional projects adroitly thrust
before the people. Now, the fact is, Mr Bracken-
ridge was not called upon for his opinion as to the
merits ornecessity for constructing other rcutes, but
merely for a pledge that be would use his influence,
end vote fern bill giving the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road right of way to Pittsburgh. To this he not only
gives an evasive and unsatisfactory reply, but art-
fully presents for considelation two rival routes; one
from New York to Ike Allegheny; the other direct
from Philadelphia. &loathe routes ,it will be seen,
would greatly advance his own personal interests.

We ask the question. whet man,friendly to the ter-

mination ofthe Balrimoreand Ohio Rail Road at Pitts-
burgh, would bring into view, nt this lIMP,RA Mr B. has
"done,two otherrival Rail Road routes? Tt was donefir
the obvious purpose of distracting the public mind,and
if possible to create division among our people on the
Rail Road question. It has been agreed on all herds
to make a edited and vigorous effort to secure the ad-
vantages of a termination of the Rail Road at this
city. Does Mr Brackenridge agree to second the of
forts of the people ofPittsburgh?—far from it. Instead
of doing s n, he goes to work and cunningly concocts
a plan to divide their efforts—to get some to favor the
N York route, in which he is personally interested, and
ethers for a continuous Railway from Philadelphia
It is barely possible that our neighbor of the Gazette
overlooked thisfeature of 11rBrackenridge's communi-
cation, but thefact that it was given to his renders
without comment, would seem to indicate that it did
not escape his notice.

It is very unpleasant to differ with political f iends,
and ourneighbor of course, was not expected to quar-
rel with Mr Brackenridge, a candidate on the Whig,
ticket,be was unwill ing we presume,to give his letter an
unqualified approval, and therefore passed it over

withrkit notice. But, will this satisfy the people of
Pittsburgh, ardently and honestly, devoted as they are
to the Rail Road moaiurel We cannot believe, that
they will remain eilen,,ns the Gazette has done, and
see this dearly cherished intelost placed in the hands
of a man, who will certainly strangle it, if elnathed
with the power to do so.

STATIC TAX—ALLEGHENY Couary.—The Gazette
is informed that we made our statement in accordance
with the facts of the case. We mere infcrmed. and
truly too, that the arrangements were made by Mr.
Davirr, theTreasurer, and the Senior Commissioners,

Messrs CUNNINGHAM and FORSYTHE—that Air Magill
Will not present to talstr-part in closing the business,

end in fact was absent from the city.
In noticing the matter, we named and very properly

too, we think, the persons only that paticipated in it.

The Gazette's discovery that we intended, in claiming

"the credit for the Senior Commissioners, to censure
:Mr Magill over the'shoulders of hiscolleagues,certainly
-manifests in its editor rare and wonderful sagacity, and
.proves beyond peradventure that he is "up to a thing or

two."
rif*The article in the American of yesterday after-

noon. on the above bulject, will he attended to in
the Post of to-morrow.

Mlt has been stated in one or two of our city pn-
pers, that petitions ate in circulation fur the removal
of Judge Patton. This, we think, must be n
We era assured by a friend that he has taken much

lair's to ascertain whether such petitions are actually
in circulation, and if ao, to procure a cape; but he has
_atotbeen able to find either the petition, or any person
.than has seen one of them.

BALTIMORE MONUMENTAL CONTENTIuN.—The
Argus says, a very full and large meeting of the con-
vention appointed to devise means, and make arrange-
ments fur the commencement of a monument to Gen.
Andrew Jackson, %%a., held on Saturday evening last
at the City, Hall. Chief Justice Taney was present
and in the chair. He made some very touching and

Eloquent remarks in reference to the accomplishment
-of the purpose fur which ahoy had met, and hoped, he
'said, that there would be no backwardness or delay
in the matter. He hoped there would be no half way
feeling; for. said he, the old general rover did any-
thing by halves, but always accomplished what lie un-

dertook. The chief justice entered with a zeal and
energy into the project, worthy one who had been the
intimate friend of the "Old Hero." A committee of
five gentlemen, was, en motion, to be appointed by
the chair, who are to devise the moot suitable means,
and report at the next meeting the most feasible plhn
for carrying out the objects designed by the conven-

tion, and also some suitable plan for the permanent or-
ganization of a committee to have its superintendence
until finally completed. Without transacting any oth-
er business, the convention adjourned.

larThe native American party 9nyq the Loui-wille
'Democrat, is generally composed of young men, hay-

aw no other merit, are very naturally incllned to sub-
stitute birth fur every thing that is good and great.—
.This is a weakness inherent in youth, end should be
looked upon with some degree of allovk ance. Age
-and experience will teach them that 'worth makes the
..man,' after all, and riot the place of his birth—that,
'henceforth, a more liberal spirit is to pervade the
world —thatemen are to be judged by their principles,
and their conduct, and not to be put down, or set up.
because they first saw the sun in this or that quarter
of the globe. The day is coming, if it has not already

-come. when all men shall regard ono another, and be
regarded. as"brethren ofthe same family"—lf a man
who is born in Ireland or Great Britain, or Germany,
is, on that account, not to be considered, the equal of
another, born on the banks of the Ohio, or at the foot
of the Rocky mountains; then, by the same rule, an

individual born in Connecticut is a mere "Yankee,'
and unfit to stand by the side of that wild, though no-
ble spetdroon of humanity called 'a Kentuckian'—and,
vice versa. a native of Kentucky must be a "Yahoo"
land a "barbarian " in the "land of sternly habits!"—
Surely, ilia vulgar prejudice of contracted minds
MUM 6P "bebinfi the age."

urrtu r.ssex, Moine, on Tuefalay morning, hailstones
fell us large as pullet's egg.; mush glass broken.

SIX HUNDIIED SLAVES LMANCICATr 1).-3k letter)
published in the Kew York Journal of Commerce,
mentions the decision recently, given by the Supreme
Court of Louisiana, which emancipated six hundred
slaves. The lateStephen Henderson directed by his
last will that his slaves (six to seven hundred in num-
ber) should be sent to Liberia by the American Colo-
nization Society. His directions were, that at theenci
of five years from his death, (which took place about
six years ago) the slaves should be permitted to draw
lots, and the ten on whom the lot should fall, should
be sent to Africa, at ten years from his death twenty
others, by lots; and iii twenty-five years, the whole of
the residue should be sent. after securing an outfit of
one hundred dollars. The suit now derided (it was

lost in the lower Court) was brought by the heirs, a-'
gainst the executors of ihe will, and the decreeof the
Court is, that the will must be carried out, (the intim-
tion of thetestatorbeirg clear) and the slaves sent to I
Africa.

V IDOCQ TOE TH F P-TA FC ER —Willi., in one of his

admirable letters to the New York Mirror, has the
following "item:"-0133eiving Lady Blessington's
faultless equipage standing at the door of the Cosmo-
ramn, I went in and saw her Ladyship for a mo-

ment. She said she was suffering from recent illness,
but I thought her looking far better than Vk hen I was

last in England. Her two beautiful neices were with
her, and Lord —; and the celebrated \riling (for
this was what they had come to see,) was sbn•,' ing
them the disguises he had worn in his wonderful de-
tections of criminals, the weapons he hid taken from

them and all the curiosities of his career—himself the
greatest. I looked at the Prince of Policemen with
no little interest of .course, after reading his singular
memoirs. lie is a fat man, very like the outiine of

Louis Philippe'', figure, and his head, enormously de-
veloped in the perceptive organs, goes up so small to

the top, ns to resemble the pgar with which the King
of the French is commonly caricatured. Vidocq's
bow to me when I came in was the model of elegant

and respectful suavity, but 1 could nut repress u feeling
of repugnance to him, nevertheless.

I.LeA very valuable oil, it is said, may be extracted
from the seed of the pumpkin. The atticle has been
experimented on, and found to answer admirably on

every variety of machinery for preventing friction.—
When combined with tar it is excellent for the axle

trees of carriages. In all the qualities of an oil fur

painting, it is represented to be super;or to linseed

It penetrates the pores of wood, of any other sub-

stance to sshich it is applied better than linseed, and

for this reason is preferred as an ingredient in the
composition of paint. The oil is excelhmt for the
lamp, giving a brilliant flame without the offensive

smell of the spermaceti. The product is at the rate

of six gallons of oil to nine bushels of seed. In
these hard times it might be well fur the cotton
planters to pay a little more attention to raising pump-
kins and gathering the seed. By resorting to little
shif ts of the kind, perhaps the deficiency In the price
of the great staple, might in some degree be corn-

pensal,ll.

DUMB D.,G,.—The following nwt in natural
history oe,:urs in a latter from the Martithis t., Profes
Rot. Bell of King's Collage, Linder: In coming from
Lechelles hither we touched at Joan de Nova, where
I had an opportunity cf seeing f.,r the first time an

island of purely coral formation. It is of a horse-shoe
share, about twenty-ena miles long., and from a half to

three quarters of a mile broad, with e‘tensive reefs
around it abounding a ith turtle. Dogs of different
kinds have been left there from time to time, and find-

ing abundance rf fond in the turtle egg., young turtle
and sea fowl have multiplied prodigiou.ly, so that they
ate now some thousands of them. I can testify from
peraonsl observation that they drink salt water, arid
they hareentirely psi thefocally of barking.

SurrnsEnilso Gas.—The rumors of a very inte-
resting and ostonitliing discovery begin to be circula-
ted in Paris. It consists in furnishing the means of

lighting simultaneously. all the different_ highwa3s

which cross France in all directions, by means of sim-
ple iron wires connected with electro magnetic ma-

chines. The utility of this discovery is immense, us

it will render the roads as well lighted and safe as the
most frequented streets of the capitol. Several expe-
riments have already been made en the road from
Paris to a small town on the Ilsvre road, IA hick were

crowned with entire success. Gas light is said to be
nothing in comparison to that given by the abovo pro-

UNITen STATES 'BRANCH MlST.—Below ib a cmn-

pnrative Btatement of the receipts of the Dahlonr,za
Di anch Mint for the first bix innoth4 of the years 1344
and 1845:

1844. 134",
Innnnn•, $24.96 I 97 $24.441 94
F.4,r6rtry, 33 633 43 30.848 81
March
April,
May,
June,

27.865 97 42.223 18
40.033 77 40.113 40
46 253 17 46 303 57

34,807 81 54 384 72

Amounting to $207,555 92 $240.520 48
207.555 92

F,XCCSS in 1845, $32.961 51

CCTFrorn returns recently issued it appears that the
total number of letters delivered in the United King-
dom in the year 181 I was 1'242,000,000, which is nn
increa,eofnearly 22,000,000, on the previous year.—
The number before the reduction of the rote was

75,000,000. In the London or old "two-penny-post"
district, the letters have more than doubled since the
penny late WilS established.

Liz-,?-'Thete are 21;2 convict in the Lou.3iuna Peni-
tentiary-many (or hfe—to it, u bites 165, blacks 47.
In this prison every thing required forits use i 3 made
within its wails, even to the burning of brink to erect

higher walls, extend the enclosi.re, and build a large
manufactory, the present shops and yards bei&g found
to be too small. The mannfacture ofcotton and wool-
len cloths averages 9600 yards per week.

SAM SLICK'S IDEA OF A GOOD WIFE.—She hadn't
no carfor m”eir. Sam, but she had a capital rye for
dirt, and for our folks that's much better. No one
ever seen as mach dirt in my house As a fly couldn't
brush off with his wings. Boston gals may boast of
their spinet,, and their gyturs, and their ryctalian
airs, and their cars for music—bat give me the gal,
I say, that has an eye 1.4 dirt, for she'a the gal lot
my money.

LaA letter from Hong-kong, quoted by the Lon-
don Times, says "You will be iilen,iod to hear that
opium canno longer involve us in China. It is openly
admitted at every port, and carried about the streets.
In fact, it is legalized to all intents and purposes; but
they are ashamed to publish it. The trade of Canton
for the past year exceeded &ll previous experience,
nctwithstanding the other fur ports; and the emperor
gained revenue of 2,500,000 from that port alone."

lar :Tay a man marry his wife's sister? Thn
Lancaster Democrat man thinks that before this goes
tion is answered, it would bees well to hear what the
wile's 'aster has to say on the subject.

ALAS! FUR DEAD.—We learn from the N. Y.
Tribune that the skeleton of another person, was,on
Thursday, dragged from beneath the ruins of the fire.
"A few calcined and discolored bones that seemed
ready to pulverize into magnesia at the touch—a piece
of skull—a ghastly !ock of hair—these were the only
remaining tokens of the jiving. No—we mistake. A
huge bundle of charred Ledgers were grasped under
the circling bones of the left arm, while the fingers of
the "good night hand" clutched among some scattered
pieces of gold—precious gold. The skeleton lay
crushed upon the steps, and the pour faithful wretch
was joyfully making his escape from the burning build-
ing with his employet's books and his employer's gold
—to say nothing of his own life—safe, safe ! What
a triumph! What a something to tell of and to be
proud of for all time to co:ne. that he had so narrowly
escaped the great fire in 1895—escaped after having
at the peril of his life, secured the books and the gold,
and broughl them out safe with his own hands! All
this said tint scorched and blackened skull to our busy
fancy as we communed in thought with its vacant and
dreamless cells."

BEWARE —A young girl was fined in New Or_
leans lately, for appearing in the street in boy's clothes.
The Justice admitted the tight of married women to
"wear tha breeches," but denied Ora single females
had any business with such an article.

EV'Our Saddle and Harness Mannfaclxrers,
will find in our paper of to day, a notice of interest to
them, is-ued by HENRY STANTON, Assistant Quarter-
Master General, U. S. Army.

TEMPERANCE TOAST IN YANKKE LASM—The ful-
lowing toast was given nt a temperance dinner. The
revolutionary army and the cold water army; the one
drove the red cools from the land, the other the red

TRUE COUATEST. —''MannerA," says the eloquent
Edmund Burke, "are of more impottance than laws.
Upon them, in a great measure, the laws depend.—
The laws touch us here and there, now and then
:\limners are what vex of soothe, corrupt or purify,
exalt or debase, barbarize or refine, by a constant,
steady, uniform, insensible operation, like that of the
air we breathe in. They give their whole form and
colorto our lives. Accorling to their tpinlity, they aid
morals; they n Ipply them, or they totally dein.) them."

A GIRL STRANGLED TO DEATH TIT A SNAKE.-A
little girl, about eight years of ar_!e, was strang'ed by
a snake last week, near Bainbridge, in Lancaster
county, I'a. She had been sent to gather blackberries
in a field ashram distance from the house, and being ab-
sent for a lonser time than weal, her parents pi oceed.
ed to search for her. They round her quite dead—-
with a huge black snaky coiled around her neck.

Mr. Editor:—ln the "Morning Ariel" of yester-
day, I notice a communicnt inn signed "A Democrat,"
on the subject of the extension of the Baltimore and
Ohio Rail Road to this city. Although, myself al-
wa ysopposrd to compromising withiththe whigs, upon an
poWical question, haring, ewer fount such

sure to end diasterour,ly to the cause of Democ-
ricy. In this ca.e, however. it seems to m', Demo-
crat., as w,-:l n. Whigs and Antimason., and Alinli-
lloni•lA might forego their patty predilections and
!mite on foul men for the Legislature, a horn talonts,
influence mad energy would be felt at Ilan ishuigh.

The &tint ent parties, as • •rt democrat" says, could
fight their political b mks, and keep up their party
organizat ion, quite as well with the remainder of their
county ticket., after withdrawing their Assemblymen.
Pet haps some of those gentlemen might feel charg,in-
ed and disappointed, and party lenders may denounce
the sehemo. but Pittsburgh interest: need unanimity of
action on the part of her citizens, in regard to this im-
portant measure. My voice then, i: Cora comprnmiic
nn Ow Assemblymen to be sent from this county, by

parties, fur the general hers fit of all.
JEFur. rts-os

:W.TRIMONY AND DItL N 10,N N ESS
On Wednesday a rather genteel-looking lass of this

sirinity the lingerstown News) came to titan
in ..carch of a gentleman upon when sho had claims
..ndicicut to ground on action in law for breach of
promise, determined in Sotrit! was ~r tiler, to bring

wamle, in , . lover to his sense.. [ler search was
crowned kith success—.he found him at a tavern em
joving the enlivening influence of a class ,•1 the 'joy-
ful," and inn condition commonly desc, Wed as “pin•t.
tv wail hod,' come ye Is," A consultation was had
between the parties, and immediate marriage agreed
upon. To this end they repaired to the house ofone
~1" the girl's acquaintances, and the par ion was sent
for. Parsons, on such occasions, it.o remarkably
pr,,mpt —they require no chinch membership from the
parties, its iu Inapt tarn, to WlllOl there i. no fee tomes.-
ed—and the one in question soon arrived, ashen the
interesting ceremony proceeded. A harder case than
the groom never made a promise before I leaven. fly
the loss of one suspender the right leg of his unmen-
tionables was drawn to nn altitude corresponding with
the top of his raw hide boot, and die other was an ab-
solute impediment to the use of his sinister pedal,
extrernity—a sort of injection. nil shirt looked as
if it had come slmAm, hard worn, but unwashed, through
the whole line of his ancestors, extending an far back
its NONICS flood. In drunken hiccups he blundered
through the responses of the ceremony, and in drunk-
enness he prwmised to love, cherish and prmect the
unfortunate specimen of human frailty that stood by
his aide.

In ;in hour after the ceremony the bride brought her
husband from a tavern in a terrible state of intoxica-
tion. After considerable persiri.i.in on her pert, they
started for their home in the country. They proceed-
ad a mile or two, when the husband became too drunk
to go any farther, and his affectionate bride 'laid him
it to dry" in a fence corner. Here be sncoxed away
the balance of the day, his partner watching faithfully
by his side until sun down, at which time they return-
ed to town to obtain ,dieber for the night. Upon the
next morning the bride was seen at the tavern door,
vainly endeavoring to induce her husband on the home-
ward way—but he was still drunk, and heeded not
her persunQions. What ultimately became of the ro-
mantic couple we know TIM.

Spir. of Times
(7(n. Brad.—At n dinner given by the Brady

Goardi to IN Wilms' Light Infantry, among other
toasts, was the following by Geo. C. Bates, Esq.

Cirri. Hu gh Brady : May all, like him, evrr have
our linnp,ucl:s ready, either to (10 battle v.ith the en-
emies of our country or the King of Tenors

The f,ciliry of the compliment can hardly he appre-
ciated i; hoot understanding the allusion. Gen. Bra-
dy, though tar advanced in year:, bad seldom seen a
sick day, thanks to a hardy frame and a life oftemper-
ance, though of exposure and hardship. But a year
or two since be became seriously and dangerously
and his iciest& believed that his last hour was at hand.
The family clergyman was sent for to break the tidings
to the unconscious dying man. The duty was dischar.
ged kindly and tenderly. Instantly the old soldier
threw himselfin his bed and exclaimed—" Well, sir,lei the drum beat—my knapsack is slung!"

[Detroit Advertiser.
:P".lohn, who wag the wisest man?"

"Don't know, eir."
"Yes you do know, too. Tell me."
"Wall, I guess it wne urele Zeke; for father says he

wag so cunning that he got every body to trust him, and
won't fool enough 05 pay nobody."

Jim, I was awfully frightened the other dayDid tell you about itl"
"\o.
"Why a cup of coffee was handed me which was

so pale and thin, (but I thought it was the ghost of
some I upset once when my (nuttier caught me waling
mcatoff the gridiron."

THE LAY OF THE SHUTTLE

Be at him—have at him!
'fit my blood and my brain!
But at him—still at him!
'I will avenge me again.

From the crow of the cock till the middle of night,
Am I weaving and weaving to get me a bite
Of potatoes and salt, with some straw fur my bed;
And Fm weary and a asted—l would I were dead!

Be at him—have at him, &c.

See my wife—she blue, bloodless her lip,
And the babe from her bosom seeks vainly to sip;
And my rdildren are stunted ,st a rved , %%irked. I wean:
0 my God! that such sights on thy earth should be

earn !

Be at him—have at him, &e

O they think that I weave them a garment of pride—-
°. a mantle of Nosiiiie my shuttle is plied.
Like a Ariake, 'twill enwreath them, and wrap them in

Eire—
Nur will the charmed cup quench the flame in its ire

Be at him—have at him, &c.

Vet I will not in plot or conspiracy join;
But still patient I'll still sit at this hard task of mine;
And, II patient, this shuttle for weapon I'll wield.
Till, at length, without bloodshed, I conquer the field.

Be athim—have of him, &c

AN ICE MOUNTAIN IN VIRGINIA
Thn idea ofa "mountain of ire" so near home ns the

' Ohl Dominion" is nut a little refreshing during this
sultry weather, for if we cannot reach it, we may ima-
gine its cooling ioiluence to extend in any direction,
and by the exertion of the kaleid,sr,ope of fancy, we
may convert any of the objects around us into an ideal
"1 ibis same mountain, of which the Newark (N. J.)
Advertiser gives the nnnexed account:

“There is a eompa rat ively small mountain in Hamp-
shire county, Va , about 20 miles from Winchester,
and on the eastern hank of the North River, where
there is perpetual ice. Our attentinn has recently been
called to it for the first time by a note from rt friend
who visited it during a recent tour through the States;
and from whom we learn that the west side of the
mountain, which is some 500 feet in height, is covered
with a mass of loose porous stone, by removing which
pure crystal ice can always he found in the warmest
days of summer. It has been discovered 119 late as
the 15th of September; and yet the face of the moun-
tain is subject to the full rays of the sun from morning
to night. The owner. Mr Doevers, has erected a milk-
house over a bed of ire at the foot of the mountain,
and near the river. w Lich has an ice floor the year
round. There is also a spring of cold water un the
same spot

'We find by recurring to Mr Howe's H istnricnl
Collections of Virginia, a salt] able wank recently pub-
lished, a solution of this remarkable phenomenon.
The ice is protected from ext..' nal heat by thesuround-
ing porous rocks, as ice in a reir:vrator is isolated
and protected from the external temperature by the non-
conducting sides of the refrigerator. One aide of the
mountain cousi-ts of a mass ire wall many hundred
feet in 11-..ickuess. and limped up against this its an
abutment. is a rnas.s af rocks ofseveral thousand cubic
feet. As the in 'natal!' has a general direction from
NE to SW, the !War co.dornin; the ice has a
NW exposure. The c.o.errau,s nature of this heap
admits the lice el trance ofutmo-Hieric waters, which
during the winter forms ice !fl mt., ior of the mass.

"The Ice Mountain is, in fue., a huge sandstone re-
frigerator, whose increased and unusual .dlects beyond
those 01 the or li.racy refrigerator, are doe to the in-
creased anal unusual collection of nor conducting ma-
terials which form its Such a ling,. ever ready
refrigerator in the taeigYnarinaml of Newark, ur any
of our crowded tow's, in this sweltering season, would
be worth its weight in goki."

In addition to the above, we learn of an ice-houseor snort-hole near Troy, Vii. Y., in the disputed rent
district, situated near the summit of the Williamstown
mountain; a writer in the Christian Watchman states
that it is said of this natural cut iosity, that the ice and
snow ha., never melted to the certain knowledge of
sorne of the inhabitants for more than half n centur);
but it few dais ago, Mr. Van lienstselner himself, the
celebrated oatroon of this wide domain, together with
Judge 11 ant., and two or three other gentlemen, paid
it n visit, and the patroon pleasantly remarked that he
could return to Albaoy, and tell his friends that he
had sunk in snow pp io Iris knee; in the month of July,
Stich a retreat would be, indeed, desirable when the
Tlicksiker is to 100 degrees.

Lost,

AGOLD PEN, with the ownt•l'4 name on; the
1,et..11 tiadiag Le remai d,(.1 by leavinc it at

thi 't

Jaync's Carminative Balsam

ISa certain, ',found caoctu etmody f.-I)ysenitiry,
1./lorial,n,.. or Lilo:cm-et, Cholera :\lorliui, St' \l-
- CON! 1 .1..‘ I NT. 0, ;ping Sour
Siornarh, Sick and Verson, I lealiburn,
\Cutrrlua.h. lain OW Stomach.,
Vioni.ing, Spitting op of F, rd after Loh ; and ulen
N% here II ji,l4%t•A through the body Unill:ll,L:ril, \\'lllll of
A ptieli!o, Rein les..incss and Inability to tdcep, %Vico] in
the Stomach and rlowol, Ily•itie it,. Cramp, Nervous
Tremor,' anti Twitebinea, Sea Siri:nie“,
Melancholy 11.11 d Ltlwilt`Si Of Spirit:, Fret and cry-
in; of Infant., and for all 1101 V EL AFFEC 1 lUNS
and

This i, one of The aura rfficiont, ithia,not safe com-
positions ever milled to the pulthe i-or tho cure 4/C the
various (Imam:Promos of the Stomach and Ltowcis, and
is the only article woritrt the leit-it comithince fcur ing
Cholera loftintum or SummerCompinito; and in all the
above iliscose;, it real]) acts like a chat in.

All person, are reque.n•d to try it,
i 3 the most valuable family medicine ever

yet discovered. Hundred., Lily, thousands of eel tile
rates have boon received limn Physicians. C1.•r,~~-
men and families of he first respectability, bearing the
Strongest testimony in its favor, Lou numerous to pub.

For call• in Pittsburgh ni the Azeneyliee. Third
st, a few doors east of the Post office, adjoining the
old hanLing house of the Bank of Potshurgh.

All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at
the a .ove place. jy 31-d4t & w it.

Orphans' Court Salo
T N pm...mance of ardor of the Orphans' Court of

Armstrong county, will he exp,sed to ,she by pub-
lic vendee, on the Sernnd Tuesday, being the Dik
day ofSe; tember, 1313, the following deseithed real
estate, to wit.
Ist. In-lot No 65, in the borough of Freeport, situate

on the north side of Market-street. containing in
breadth on said street 66 feet, and in length 159 teet,
on which there is a flame house erected, one and a
half stories high.

2nd. Also—ln-lot No 3, in the borough of Freeport,
known as lot Nu 3, in Kit kland's glut, being part of
Out-lot No 13.

3rd. Also—All that part of lot No 56, ling on the
north side of the l'enusy lvania canal, bounded on
the north by Market -street, on the west by lot No
57, on the south by Pennqyleania canal, and on the
east by First -street, on which there 13 erected a
large Cwo story frame house well finished, together
with a eomenient stable and other out linges.

4th. Also—One fourth part of In-lot No 100, in the
borough of Freeport. bounded on the west by Fourth
street, on the north ln• II igh-street, and on the south
and east by the residue of the lot. Containing on
High -street, 33 feet, and on Fourth street 79,i feet.

sth. Also—Lot No 97, bourded on the east by lot No
96, an the south by Mulberry-alley, on the west by
lot No 98, and on the north by High -;trees.

Gth. A/so—Part of In-lot No 19, in Freeport, bound-
ed on the east, by lot No 20, nn the north, by the
Pennsylvania canal, on the west by INlrs Southerland
and Armstrong, and on the SaUtil by Mrs Souther-
land and Watet-street, on which there is a large
Brick Tavern house erected, three stories high, well
finished and situated directly opposite the Lock on
the Pennsylvania Canal, itt said borough, with con•
I.enient stabling. and other outhouses, at presentoccupied by Mrs. Lowry.

Late the estate of Robert Lowrey dec'd. The sale
will commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. of snid day on
the premises, when and where attention will be given,
and the terms made known by Jas Gillespie, adminis-
trator, and Rhoda Lowrey, administrattix of saiddec'd. By order of the Court.

JOHN R. JOHNSTON, Clerk
iy 31-w3t

Bad Blood —Professor Bronson stated in his con-
cluding lecture lest week that if a drop of human blood
subject to examination by the oxhydt °gen microscope,
and magnified some twenty millions of times, all the
species of animal now existing on the earth, or that
have existed during the different stages of creationfor
Millions of years past, there will be discovered. In
the blood of a healthy person, all the animalcuke are
quiet and peaceable; but in the bloc& of a deceasedpersons, they ore furious, inlet:, and preyintt ornmeach other. Tl.is lie stilted in itimerat hal et his p si-
tion that man contains within himself till the princi-ples of the universe. It was also meserted that if adead cat be du own Mtn a pool of 'stagnant water, andallowed to dissolve there, a drop of water taken from
any part ofthe pool and examined as ahove, will spew
every species of the cut kind that has ever existed on
the earth, raging and destroying one another. The
bodies of all the lower animal, being thus made rip of
animalcule similar to themselves; and the body of
man being compounded of all that is below in the
scale of creation.—N. Y. Mirror.

NOTICE
OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIP \GE,

Philadelphia, July 25, 1345.
EA LED PROPOSALS are invited and will he

0 received at thii Office until 1 o'clock, P. M. of
the 20th day of August nem, for furnishing for the
United States Service on or before the 20th of Novem-
ber, 1345

Two hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to consist
of the following parts or pieces,

Stirrups,
Breast strap and pine, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper,
Sul cingle,
Cl nk sttap4, 3,

Girths, 2,
Horse shoe pouches, 2,
Vshse straps, 3,

Carbine socket nod straps, Holster straps, 2,
Two hundred holsters and holster pouches.
Two hundred Saddle valises, and
Two hundred Bridles complete, to consist of the Col

lowing parts ur pieces, VIZ:
Curb head stall, Halter headstall orhriduon
Curbrein& (long) Snaffle reins, (short)
Halter strap or shank, Curb bit,
Curb chain,
Throat strap

Snaffle bit or bridoon,

100 sets to be delivered v,ithin GO days. and the
other 100 sets at the end of 90 days from the date of
contract.

Th. whole to be of the Lest materials and work-
manship, equal in all respects and conforming in
mould or finish to time models (3r patterns deposited in
this Office, and in the Office of the Quarter MaAter ut
St Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Muster at New
port, Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper
at Pittsburgh, Pa., which can b(-. examined by any per-
son disposed to make proposala.

The Saddle-trees must be made of the h!At sound
and seasonable ash timber, of the exact model and
dimensions of the patterns referred to, and will be
subject to a strict inspection by such person or per-
sons as the undersigned may, on the pan of the United
States. appoint for that duty. First, after the comple-
tion of the wood work, and hefore ilbe iromd, and
again after ironing and before being covered, nnd final-
ly, the whole work w i:l be inspected when offered fur
delivery to the United States. And with the view of
guarding still further the interest and rights of the
Government again.,,t inferior materials nnd workman-
ship, tie, undersigned reserves to the Government the
privilege, through the in-p.ctors who init!• be appointed
to inspectthe articles contracted far, nj dissecting
such saddle or saddles as may be designatefor
the purpose of determining more satisfactor. the
quality of the covered materials and work; • • hightly
dissected saddle or saddle:, if found equal in all re-
spects to the pattern, will be received, but if otherwise,
will be turned upon the hands of the contractors at

rejected, and the undersigned reserves to himself, ns
the agent of the Government, the further right or privi-
lege of regarding any def-ri in the model, materials
or workmanship. di.,covered by dissection, as common
to all the other saddles offered for insi,rution, a,.,1 as
warran: ing the rejection of all.

A contract in triplicate. based upon ncrepted bids
or propmals, will be executed by the parties. for the
fan idol performance of which the usual bonds, with
two or more approved securities will he required. The
Equipments in question are to be delivered by the Con•
tractor at the United States Clothing and Equipment
Depot, Schuylkill Arsenal, where the final inspection
will take place.

Payment Zvi I he made on each 100 sets of equip
meta received, if de,ircd by the Contractor.

Letters containing proposala vi ill be ridilrep.sed tr,

the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Hurse
Equipments."

HENRY STANTON,
A. Rai. 111...,Ler General U. S. Army

iV 31-lalvt infz..2l)

Found
T EFT at Nn. 46 Mai ket street. on the evening
I of the '2sth inotant. u gnm of Money, which %Nl,

qgrposed to have been dropped by some yerston while
in the store. The owner can have the Mlle by cal-
ling at our establishment. and proving the notes.

js 30sti BURROWS & TURNER.

Public Notice

T►l President, Diieeturs and Company, known
ni the "Farmers' Di 110,4Bank of Pittsburgh,"

will, at the next m•-eting .1 the Legi*lattire of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, make application
for the privilege of i.“aing notes Ja•vable on de-
mand. TIIONIPSON BELL, Cashier.

Pittsburgh Jul,. Ist, 1045-j.OO.
( IIa rrishurg, Union copy and charge tLii office,)

Mitchell's Ttraveler's Guide.
Tiluourni the United Slates, with the Steam

Boat, Canal and hail Road routes, Distances,&c., for C. H. KAY,jv 30 No 76 Market st._

Mitchell's Map of Pennsylvania.
F X HIL3 ING the internal improvements,Routes,

clisiances, ;And Population; fur sale by
C. H. KAY,

No 76 Nlurket Ft

Mitchell's Map of Texas.
A NEW map of Texas, with the contiguous Ameri,ZX can and Mexican States; for sale by

C. H. KAY,
No 76 Market st

Map of Tennessee.rp HE Totici:it's Pocket Map of Tennessee, by.1 Mitchell. For sale by
C. H. KAY,

No 76 Market :ar
Haswell's Engineer's Pocket Book.

mki E Engineer's and Mechanic's Pocket Book;
Tables of :11,91401r00m of Surfaces and Sides;

the meelp,eieel Power.; Steam Engines, &C. &C.,
kr Charles Ilaswell. For sale by

C. 11. KAY.
No. 71i :11.krket street

Notice
"nil. NICHOLAS CLEIS, has removed his office
.1-1 fiom Joseph Dithairs, corner of Ses,enth and
Grant streets, to George H. Heirs Spread Eagle
Tavern in Liberty street, where he may be found every
Vednesday and Saturday. from 10 o'clock, A. M. to

3 P. M.
All prrs:ma indebted to the Partnership heretofore

exi-zing between Dr. Nicholas Cleis & 13rotber, ore
h....reby notified to pay no moneys to George Cleis,
us [Jr. Nicholas Cleis w ill hold them responsible fartill debts contracted lilt him.

jy29-d 1 v, Szw lc

rip E FULL BRED HORSE DUKE.—ThoseJ_ who tile indebted for the U3O of this Horse,
will be pleasei to call and pay Mr Rohm t Patterson,
at the Bazar Statile in Diamond alley.j}?9-3t SCUDDER HART.

IN the mat ter of the applicatinn of Mary Ann Ro-
binsion. Administratrix de bonis non, with the Will

annexed of John Wilkins, late of the City of Pius-burgh, dec'd, fur the sale of certain Real Estate fur the
payments of debts,

And now, July 2Gth, 1815, the Court order person-al notice be given to the heirs, legatees and otherper-
sons interested, and by publication in the Morning
Post of the City of Pittshurgh, That unless cause be
shewn to the contrary, before Saturday the 9th day of
August, 1845, the Court will order and direct the
sale of in lot No. 123, in the plan of the City of
Allegheny, for the payment of the debts of the said
deceased. MARY ANN ROBINSON,

Administraiiix, de bonis non, &.c.
jy2E-taug, 9.

B. E. 13ONSTABLU,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
Goods, to the invention of all who wish to pur-

chase
AT EASTERN COST

French Lawns, Orgsndi Ginghants, richest styles,
et 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.

Rich French Balzarinos of 31 cts , worth 75;
Black Barcges with Satin stripes, rich, very cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 12a, worth 31 cm;
Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Cap: nt 37i cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslin.;
Colored Lti‘.ns for Bonnets, Artificial., Bonnet Crape;
Pnrasootta, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;
Fiench work Collars, Chiocesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, Bobinet Lavas,
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 ets. to 25'cts.;

Etta GENTLEMEN.
Shills, Collars, BilOITIP; in good variety;
Gloves, Cravats. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, &e. &e..
Gauze Cotton under Shift., Silk, do. and Drawers.

jy 4.2 m
Dissolution.

THE firm of Columbia Burke & Co, xll5 dis
solved, by mown! consent, on the 11th inst.7Constable & Strickler are authorized to settle the

business of the lam firm, and as it is desired that the
same shall ho closed without delay, it is hoped that
those that know themselves to be indebted will be pre-
pared to settle as speedily rot possible.

NATH. CONSTABLE,
EDMUND BURKE,
J. S. STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, July 18, 1845.

Safety andVoult Doors manufactured as heretofore.
at ihe old stand, Second street.

j!, 28-3 m CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.
LIGHT IS CONE!

New Sperm, Lard and Pine Oil Lamp Stare.
THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, (west side) for the sale of Lamps
Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention of the 'in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manuficturs are such that we con safely say, are are
prepared to light in the mOst brilliant and ecoaansi-
cti I manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churv-hes, Slot es. Shops. Parlors. Bridges and
Streets, us well as Ole more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any pl•tre where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is do:ired• Among our means for letting OW
“light shine," may be found the folkwing Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

'fanning Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Hallo, Churches,
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) for Parlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Alao,glassTrimmingii
for lamps, such as Globes,Chimney., Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch )
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot dascribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in %JAC Will bear comparison with theselamps and
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to identify this
article with the old camphino and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assort this
to be another and ditferen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia far four years.

These Lamps will produce as much light, with as
much neatness and marebrilliancy, and 25 per cent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we hava,or may hers
after make, we would my, we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the iniblh: decided on
the nentness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the resent.

Tllis is to certify that I have purchased of M. D.
Dyatt a sufficient number ',chi% Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Univetsalist Church of Philtedelt.hia, and
have vuoqi them in snicl Chun+ about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light prechiced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are No economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been Paved several times over; the
lighting tip of the Church nut costing half 811 much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DF.SSALET,
Secretary ofthe above unmet! Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1815.

The undersigned having used for two yeataDyntr's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his lintel, the Deliver
Home, can recommend them as the most "economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
ele now in tee. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the Pine Oil, I Wlll using the Gets; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-sed uith the light, and convinced of their economy,that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
its place. WM. CALILES,

Pror rietor of Boliver House,
No 20a Chesnut at.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845";

ALIAGHENY Curr, July 12, 1845.This may cectify that we, the undersigned, hayingused for some months, Dyntt's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,con with the fullest confidence re:ernmend them, asproducing the most brilliant and economical light wehave ever seen, They are simple in their structure,and easily tuken care el, and we believe them as safelight as can be produced from any other Lamp, and
touch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store,.

Anv one doubting the genuineness of the foregoingccutiftrates, will have the kindness to call at No. 8.6.West side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine.the original. together with many more, much TOM to.the point, but reserved for their proper place..
STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for, sale.

.j) 28-6

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.
A MPLE experience has proved, that no combinas

tion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed tho
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction is
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the.
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes,
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit,
itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in.
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing ofthe disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-.
eine.

Prepared and sold nt No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street. a few doors east of the Post Office. adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'03PAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at
the above place. ir 26


